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BPG 25th Anniversary Newsletter—Ontario Central Chapter 2020  
 

 

Upcoming AGM and Lunch   

 

BPG was originally called the Bell Pen-

sion Recovery Group (BPRG). 

On May 11th 1995, the inaugural meeting 
of the Bell Pension Recovery Group was held at the 
Royal Canadian Legion at 11 Irwin Street in Rexdale.   

This initial meeting established the organization and was 
a precursor to subsequent meetings with Bell Canada and 
the pension plan trustees. The situation and events that 
resulted in this founding meeting led to the creation of 
what is now the Bell Pensioners Group and are docu-
mented in the first hand account by Dan Braniff which 

can be accessed at the link below. 

This article is intended to document the key players and 

the evolution of the Toronto Chapter renamed the On-
tario Central Chapter since the formation of this group. 
  
The 20th Anniversary Article by Dan Braniff 
This article was published for our 20th Anniversary and 
can be found at the following link on our chapter website: 
https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3.php?

chapt=ontariocentral&lang=en&section=29 
 
This article builds on the initial article to look at our lead-
ership teams over the years and also examines how the 
group has adopted new ideas and technology to 
evolve the organization into an efficient and mod-

ern operation thanks to a talented and dedicated 
group of volunteers who have volunteered their 
time, skills and knowledge in continually improving 

our processes. The memories of the past chapter 
chairs tell the story of the chapter since it’s birth. 
The board members listed served with that chair for vari-
ous periods of time, not necessarily the entire period. A 

more accurate and comprehensive listing can be found 
on the chapter website. 
 
BPG has been there for its members since the be-
ginning, protecting their interests and their pen-
sions. This is why you should be a member of BPG! 
It’s worth the $20 per year….. 

Monday May 11, 2020 - Rexdale - 

Royal Canadian Legion #286, 11 Irwin Road, 

Rexdale, ON  M9W 2P6  
 
https://www.mapquest.com/search/result?query=11%
20Irwin%20Rd,%20Etobicoke,%20ON%20M9W%202P6  
 
Agenda for the 25th Anniversary AGM: 

 
10:30 am to 11:15am—Registration, Hors d’ouvres, 
Coffee  
 

11:15am to 12:45pm—Meeting  
 
12:45pm to 2:30pm - Lunch and 25th Celebration 

 
If you have not confirmed your attendance to the 
AGM, please fill out the online survey to let us 
know you are coming….. 
 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/

e/1FAIpQLSfqGqjb28kP7Xv7Y5jg9YYk_smakLkx_5L76p7

veQqdyTyc_g/formResponse 

 

 

https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3.php?chapt=ontariocentral&lang=en&section=29
https://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3.php?chapt=ontariocentral&lang=en&section=29
https://www.mapquest.com/search/result?query=11%20Irwin%20Rd,%20Etobicoke,%20ON%20M9W%202P6
https://www.mapquest.com/search/result?query=11%20Irwin%20Rd,%20Etobicoke,%20ON%20M9W%202P6
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqGqjb28kP7Xv7Y5jg9YYk_smakLkx_5L76p7veQqdyTyc_g/formResponse
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqGqjb28kP7Xv7Y5jg9YYk_smakLkx_5L76p7veQqdyTyc_g/formResponse
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqGqjb28kP7Xv7Y5jg9YYk_smakLkx_5L76p7veQqdyTyc_g/formResponse
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1F6ieGd5GGsOIZpon0_1v-4hp2Vc&msa=0&ie=UTF8&ll=43.62335299999998%2C-79.59893&spn=0.006803%2C0.007188&z=16&iwloc=00045123b019faa86044a
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Message from the President  

The original members of the Toronto Chapter Advisory 

council were: Ron Buckner - Chairperson,  Martin Murphy - 
Treasurer, Gerry Moss - Assistant Treasurer, Fred Kempster - 
Assistant Treasurer, Dave Grieve - Membership, Russ Donaldson - 
Security, Brian Fitzgerald - Collections (Passed away July 30/98),   
Alice Gould - Bulletin Coordinator, Dave Kerr - Radio Contact, 
George Payne - Telephone Network Coordinator, Anne Barwell - 
Telephone Network Coordinator - Toronto, Ken Murchison - Tele-

phone Network Coordinator - Hamilton, Carol Reid - Telephone 
Network Coordinator - St. Catharines and Alex Robinson -
Telephone Network Coordinator - Oshawa  

 
It is with a great honour that, as President 
of the Bell Pensioners’ Group (BPG), I am 
introducing to you this special Newslet-

ter, which will serve as the launching 
pad of our 25th anniversary celebra-
tions. I am fully aware that without the 
tireless efforts of the hundreds of vol-
unteers who revolved around this Group 
during this quarter of a century, as well as 
the unfailing support of our thousands 

of members, we would not be here today. Hence, I am 
taking this opportunity to thank them sincerely on be-
half of all those who currently follow on in their 

footsteps. 
 
This Newsletter will present an overview of BPG’s his-
torical background, with its achievements over var-

ious times of relative darkness that we went 
through.  
 
Many past presidents have offered their testimony, allow-
ing us to go back in time and relive some memorable 
moments of this history. Very quickly, with a primary 

focus on defending the pension promise made to our 
pensioners all along their career, our Group has gained a 
solid credibility, on which we continue to build 
nowadays. 
 
It is clear in my mind that BPG is not only the voice of 

its members, but also it is one for all retirees and 

future retirees from the whole Bell family.  
 
With more than 43,000 pensioners at the end of 2019, 
one may certainly imagine that we could and should 
have more than our current 10,700 members. We 
dare to hope that this celebration of our 25 years of 
existence will be inspiring enough, so that more ac-

tive employees and retirees will wish to join the 
BPG community, maintaining this strong voice 
which is absolutely vital to continue defending the 
interests of all Bell pensioners facing every stake-
holder of the future.  
 

Happy Anniversary to BPG and all its supporters.  
 

Best regards - Denis 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW??? The first Toronto newsletter 
(bulletin) was issued on Thursday, May 11, 1995. 
The Toronto Chapter Leader was Ken Beach.  The 
membership was 285.

Russ Donaldson, Carol Reid, Dan Braniff 
(Founding President), Jim McColl and Al Bowcott 
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Key Milestones in BPG’s History  

2001–2005: The solvency ratio of the pension plan fell 
sharply over that period. Nortel was also a concern. 
BPG applied pressure to restore the situation. 
  

2006: Federally regulated pension plans were required by 
law to use revised mortality tables and interest rates 
when assessing plan solvency deficits or surpluses. Plan 
funding ratios were shaken by this development. 
  
2007: BPG distinguished itself as a founding member 
of the Canadian Federation of Pensioners (CFP), 

which was created in 2004. 
  
2008: A project was initiated to sell Bell to Teachers' 
Private Capital (Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan 
consortium). BPG had obtained assurances from 

Bell regarding the security and continuity of pen-

sions and benefits in the event of a change of own-
er. The project, however, did not materialize. 
 
2008–2010: Pension plan deficits had lingered following 

the 2008 financial shock. BPG was actively involved 

in collaboration with the CFP to sensitize the gov-

ernment on the need to ensure the security of pen-

sion plan members. Several of the recommendations 

were adopted by the government. Nortel's 2009 

bankruptcy added to the concern; BPG strengthened 

its role in overseeing the interests of Bell pension-

ers. 

2011: The actuarial deficit reached its lowest level, 

at 80%.  
 
2012–2014: During this period, the actuarial deficit 

improved. A target benefit pension plan was being 

considered by the federal government, which posed 

a serious threat to our current plan. BPG had ac-

tively advocated and obtained (in 2016) the con-

sent to conversion, as the case may be, as an indi-

vidual and informed choice. 

2013: A new chapter, Télébec, was created. 
  

2018: A new chapter, Aliant Atlantic, was added. 
 
2018: The pension plan's solvency ratio reached 

100%, demonstrating Bell's commitment to its re-

tirees and a positive relationship with BPG.    

**See Page 11 for the Solvency 

Ratio Chart.  

 

 

 

 
 
 

August 1994: Announcement of the bank-
ruptcy of Confederation Life, an insur-
ance company over 150 years old. Bell em-
ployees and retirees learnt that their Sup-

plementary Pension Plan invested by Bell 
with Confederation Life was not guaranteed 

and that their retirement savings were in jeopardy. 
Bell "accepted no responsibility" to protect Plan members 
from any loss due to liquidation. Note that employees 
of several other companies found themselves in a 
comparable situation. 

 
May 1995: BPG was formed from five (5) Chapters 
(under the original name Bell Pension Recovery Group), 
with a structure and mandate to “represent the indi-
vidual and collective interests of members during 

the liquidation of Confederation Life assets to en-

sure the maximum recovery of members' invest-
ments (l00% principal and interest)”. 
 
The Group retained the services of the best law firm for 
this type of case and launched a well-coordinated 
campaign to obtain the support of all Federal MPs, 
Provincial MPPs and MLAs in Ontario and Quebec. A peti-

tion presented to Parliament and accepted by the 
House had a very significant effect. 
 
August 1995: BPG already had 1000 members and was 
recognized as a representative body (1500 members 
by February 1996). 
 

January-March 1996: The cause was in the public eye; 

more than 100 articles  published our cause in na-
tional newspapers. Several meetings with representa-
tives of Bell followed, which allowed the fruitful negoti-
ation of an agreement with Bell on March 27, 1996, 
which guaranteed an appropriate financial compensa-

tion during the liquidation of Confederation Life. BPG 
obtained a Court decision on the payment of inter-
est (Interest compounded at double digit rates, which 
was common at that time). 
 
May 1996: With Bell committed to cover the period from 

1996 to 2001, with 100% of the funds invested, BPG 

achieved its primary objective. As the realization of 

the agreement spanned 5 years, BPG kept its organiza-

tion active, despite the potential of other events occur-

ring. In addition, Bell and BPG successfully joined 

forces to overturn Revenue Canada's previous deci-

sion on the tax implications of the agreement. 

 

1997–1998: BPG closely monitored the evolution of the 
distribution of funds, worked with Bell on obtaining 
Bell benefits, coordinated the election of representa-
tives of retirees to the Pension Information Com-
mittee (PIC) and representations on federal bills. 
 

 

Dave Uyede and  
Ben Robinson  
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BPG: 25 years of Advocacy, Innovation & Leadership 

Harold Giles, Bell’s VP of Human Resources called to 
thank us for our professionalism and the outstanding in-
terpersonal relations experience he and his team enjoyed 
in our dealings. Mutual respect has continued 

throughout the 25 years and continues with a fully 
funded pension plan and an ongoing sound relation-
ship with the Bell Pensions team. 
 
DON BEAUCHAMP 1997-2001: 
 

When I became President, we had about 1,400 members 
and, by May of 2001, we had grown to 5,300 members.  
 
Our main objective at that time was to shepherd the Con-
federation Life Liquidation Agreement. This great victory 
for our members resulted in full recovery of their 

capital, as well as interest. Our Board made the deci-
sion that BPG needed to continue on, grow its mem-
bership and become a lobby group for all Pension-
ers’ issues. 
 
Some of the other key milestones during my time as 
President were: 

 

 Lobbying Bell against having Taxable Benefits 

charged on Group Life insurance premiums 

 PIC Committee Endorsement: Have BPG mem-

bers run for the PIC Committee 

 Bell Canada Dialogue: Opened the way for con-

tinued meetings between BPG and Bell on regular 
basis. A major step forward 

 New Bell Discount Plan: Worked with Bell to get 

the best arrangement with Revenue Canada for a 
replacement to the existing discount plan  

 
I am sure that my fellow Board members from this 
timeframe take great pride in how BPG has continued 
to grow and champion the rights of all pensioners.    

 
LINDA (TERRILL) LUMSDEN 2001-2005: 
 
My experience working with BPG and all of its members 
was wonderful. Our membership continued to grow as did 
our relationship with Bell. 
 

I focused on improving our dialogue with Bell. In the 
past, it had been very contentious and my goal was to let 

them know BPG wanted to work with them, not against 
them. Our goal was to do our due diligence in protect-
ing our pension and benefits while being an advo-
cate for the company that funded that pension. 

 
Over my tenure, our relationship improved to the point 

that Bell started to market BPG in the In Touch news-

letter to all retirees. During my tenure, we also found 

that the federal government was not moving in a 

direction to protect pension plans. We started to 

work with the legal firm Koskie Minsky to develop a 

group of companies with similar issues to lobby the 

government.  

Since the official founding of BPG on 

May 11th 1995, the organization has 

evolved, led by successive Presidents and 

their respective Boards. Each President 

faced unique challenges as the pension 

and regulatory landscape changed along with our 

relationship with Bell. There were many accomplish-

ments while building and fostering a strong and positive 

working relationship with Bell.  

 

Amongst the greatest successes on the government 

side was income splitting, while on the Bell side, we 

helped to improve communication between Bell and 

pensioners, resulting in the excellent and compre-

hensive annual pension statements to enhance 

communication channels to pensioners. We were 

also instrumental in the creation of a strong alliance of 

similar organizations to more effectively lobby gov-

ernment at all levels across the country. Our past 

Presidents from 1995 to 2020 have documented the key 

issues, events and challenges they faced, to help cap-

ture our story and preserve the history of the last 

25 years. 

 

DAN BRANIFF 1995–1997: 
 
BPG founders recognized there was no model to fit 

our situation. We would have to create one to 

achieve member’s financial recovery. We needed a 

road map that would give us the best chance. We decid-

ed to employ a three pronged approach: Political, 

Media and Legal; later we added a fourth element: 

working with the Liquidator. 

An ad hoc committee emerged. I was recruited to be 

the founding President; Ed Beaty was the Vice-President. 
And we assumed the role of “BPG Negotiators.” 
 
Our relationship with the Liquidator reached its pinnacle 
when Robert Sanderson, President of Confederation Life 
in Liquidation asked if BPG would agree to represent 
all Confederation Life policy holders! This increased 

our members by hundreds, adding incredible mus-
cle to BPG endeavors. Judge Holden, legal justice for 

the liquidation, subsequently ruled that current interest 
rates could be claimed from industry insurance, set-
ting a legal precedent for future liquidations. 
 
Members deserve so much of the credit for our suc-

cess. Their ingenuity and commitment set new 
standards for volunteering. What a victory! And we 
achieved it along with long-term relationships that 
could not be better! Many BPG members subsequent-
ly volunteered to assist in the very successful 
struggle for Pension Income Splitting. Their accom-

plishments were equally outstanding as they displayed 
incredible entrepreneurial resourcefulness. They 
persevered where many would have given up. 
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BPG: 25 years of Advocacy, Innovation & Leadership 

resolve the solvency funding problem. Analysis 

showed an approximate 25% solvency funding 
shortfall with the proposed rules, should the plan 
be terminated. Yet the plan was considered to be fully 

funded as per our discussion with the government offi-
cials.  
 
Thinking back, what comes to mind is the dedication, 
professionalism and leadership exerted by those 
involved in formulating and promoting our views 
and the recommendations provided to governmen-

tal and political arenas.  
 
In early 2008, the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan consor-
tium made a bid to purchase Bell. The potential owner-
ship change raised serious concerns about the fu-

ture of our benefits and pensions. We answered pen-

sioners’ questions and attempted to reassure them with 
limited information. Bell confirmed that our Benefits 
and Pensions would be maintained. The change was 
approved by the CRTC and Industry Canada. However, 
financial concerns were raised by some bond holders and 
legal actions were initiated. This resulted in a court action 
which ensured the sale was quashed. If the changeover 

had proceeded and our benefits and pension plans 
had not been maintained, legal actions would have 
been initiated and been very costly to all members.  
 
BOB FARMER 2010-2013: 
 
I was President during a time of change for pension 

plans. The impacts of the financial downturn of 

2008 were being felt and Bell’s pension plans were not 
exempt. Deficits of 20% and more persisted; a stark 
contrast to Bell’s history of years of full funding. I clearly 
recall the particularly large turnouts at the Chapter meet-
ings, and the many questions that were asked. There’s 

nothing like a potential crisis to pique interest. 
 
Due at least in part to the widespread decline in pension 

plan funding, the federal government asked pension 

plan stakeholders – including BPG – for their thoughts 

on whether and how pension legislation should be 

changed. Our many suggestions had one objective in 

common: greater security for pension plan mem-

bers. And we delivered that message to Bell pensioners, 

MPs, bureaucrats and senators over many months.  In 

this effort, BPG and Bell management agreed to disagree 

on a number of points.  However, we worked hard to 

keep the good relationship that Bell and BPG enjoyed.  

Ultimately, many – but not all – of BPG’s proposals 

were adopted. 

BPG increased the power of its advocacy work by 

teaming up with other like-minded pension plan or-

ganizations through the Canadian Federation of 

Pensioners (CFP).  BPG strongly influenced the ad-

vocacy initiatives of CFP and all its member organi-

zations. In my last year as BPG President, I was al-

so the President of CFP. 

BPG continues to lobby today on our behalf and has 

made great strides in getting our points across.  
 

I would like to thank all the BPG members who 
have supported this essential group and to say how 
much I enjoyed meeting you in my visits to all the chap-
ters. We must be our own advocates and continue 
to do all we can to protect our pensions and bene-

fits. 
 
PAM WENT 2006-2008: 
 
Two things stand out for me from my tenure as 
BPG President. First, I was blessed with highly skilled 
Board members and pension advocates. When I read 

my own archives from that time, I am continuously im-

pressed with the professionalism and commitment of 
that great group. 
 
Secondly, it was like getting a crash course in Civics, 
as the Board and the Pension Committee navigated their 

way through various Federal Government ministries and 
agencies in BPG’s bid to address the shortcomings of 
the Pension Benefits Standards Act (PBSA). Count-
less submissions were made and meetings held, with key 
bureaucrats and politicians in Finance, Human Re-
sources and Skills Development Canada and the 
Seniors’ Directorate.  

 
We engaged with the Office of the Superintendent of 
Financial Institutions (OSFI) and the C.D. Howe In-
stitute. BPG was called as a witness at the 2007 Fed-

eral Pre-Budget Consultation (PBC) and again, at the 
Ontario Expert Commission on Pensions. It was grat-
ifying to see part of our submission, word for word, in the 

2007 PBC final report.  
 
BPG was a founding member of the Canadian Fed-
eration of Pensioners and by 2008, it was clear that 
our organization was gaining recognition as an ad-
vocate not only for Bell pensioners, but also for 

pensioners across the country.  
 
RAYMOND BERTRAND 2008-2010: 
 
During my term, major activities were mostly related to 
the pension situation and our objective to assure com-
plete protection of our pensions.  

 
Our main concern was the solvency funding deficit. 
Funding hovered in the 80% range. Meetings and position 
papers were submitted to the Finance Minister and the 
Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions 
(OSFI), stressing concerns with the Pension Benefits 
Standards Act (PBSA) and our recommendations. BPG 

was seen as well organized and credible. 
 
In January 2009, Finance Canada issued a Pension Plan 
Consultation paper to which we responded and met 
with  government officials. In response, a consorti-
um of seven (7) major sponsors responded to the 

paper outlining the proposed changes to the PBSA to  
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BPG:  25 years of Advocacy, Innovation & Leadership 

to changing government bankruptcy 
regulations and opposing pension leg-
islation that weakened pensioner’s fi-
nancial positions (but often supported 

corporate interests).   
 
As founding members (2004) of the Canadian Fed-
eration of Pensioners, BPG continues to partner 
with them to advocate with governments, industry 
and private organizations for changes to regula-
tions and laws to enhance protection for pensions 

for all Canadians. Our joint meetings with federal 
officials and MPs have focussed on the need for leg-
islative changes to better protect pensioners from 
the harm caused to them when employers become 
bankrupt.   

 

In 2018, BPG welcomed a new Chapter – Aliant At-
lantic - representing the four east coast provinces 
(served by Bell Aliant) and operating mainly in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland & Labrador initially. 
 
Membership during this period of time was around 

10,000 – hitting close to 

11,000 with the addition of 

our seventh Chapter. 

 

DANIEL McDONALD 2013-2016: 
 
The government was seeking views on the approach and 

elements of a federal Target Benefit Plan (TBP) frame-

work that included the conversion of existing Defined 

Benefit (DB) and Defined Contribution (DC) pension plans 

to TBPs, even in a non-windup situation. Should Bell’s DB 

plan be changed to a TB plan, our pension income could 

fluctuate year-to-year depending on the financial perfor-

mance of the pension fund and employees’ willingness to 

make plan contributions.  

 

In our response to the consultation paper, BPG urged 

the government to exclude the conversion of DB 

plans to TB plans from the proposal and to put in 

place, a consent process that would give each retir-

ee the option to retain his/her current DB pension 

plan. With BPG’s work associated with the CFP organiza-

tion, the Government accepted an individual consent pro-

cess.  

 

A BPG survey was proposed to all members, the main 

objective was to assess members’ satisfaction with the 

services and information provided by BPG and assess 

members’ satisfaction with the services provided by the 

Bell Benefits and Manulife groups. The outcome of the 

survey was: members’ perception of BPG was highly 

positive with a high level of satisfaction regarding 

the information provided by BPG through various 

means. 

 

BPG proposed to Télébec’s retirees the establish-

ment of a new Chapter, which would provide the re-

quired expertise to answer requests associated to their 

DB Pension and Benefit plans; the implementation was 

successful. 

 

PATTE SEATON 2016-2019: 
 
The solvency ratio for the Bell Canada pension plan 

steadily increased from 93.8% as of December 31, 

2015, to 100% by December 31, 2018.  (Notable in-

terest: The Solvency ratio was only 84% in 2012).   

Bell displayed their commitment to pensioners by 

fully funding the DB pension plan.  

 

Sears Canada bankruptcy in October 2017, with a 
20% shortfall in the funding for its defined pension plan, 
became a call for action for BPG and many other 
pension groups across Canada.  Our Government 
regulations did not protect these pensioners!  
  

With solvency steadily improving and Bell’s continuing 
strong financial performance, BPG directed our efforts  

Patte Seaton flanked 
by Marsha (L), a BPG 
member and Donna 

Smith (R) at the  

members’ meeting in  
Oshawa  

A Blast from 
the Past—
Halloween 
Party 1986– 

do you rec-
ognize any-
one?  
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OCC Details for the last 25 years  

RUSS DONALDSON 2001-2005:  
 
I can’t believe it was that long ago. The things that stick 
in my mind the most are the incredible volunteers that  

assisted in running our chapter. We enjoyed a steady 
growth in membership and met for meetings at the Le-
gion to stuff the newsletters into their envelopes. Those 
were the days before we were able to capitalize on the 
use of the internet to assist in solving Pensioner prob-
lems.  
 

But more than anything else, I remember with great 
fondness all the wonderful meetings that we held at the 
banquet facility on Dixie Road. The turnout of pension-
ers, (often standing room only), was incredible. 
Seeing and hearing from so many friends and former col-

leagues is an experience I will never forget! I truly did 

enjoy my time as Chair of the BPG Toronto Chapter. I 
wish OCC continued success in the future!  
 
Russ’s team included Sandra Vella, Dorothy 
Paudler, Ed Bulgin, Gerry Moss, Dorothy Dunbar, 
Joan Lynen, Dave Grieve, Carole Robbins, Ralph 
Iceton, Fred Kempster, Ken Harris, Martin Murphy, 

Sheila Noble, George Payne, Anne Barwell, Jim 
McColl, Alex Robinson, and Titus Ramkhala-
wansingh. 
 
JIM MCCOLL—Membership Coordinator 2001-2005; 
Chapter Chair 2005-2008:  
 

In 2006, our pension plan which had been running with a 

large valuation surplus for many years, suddenly reported 
a steep drop. This was due mainly to declining in-
terest rates, poor stock performance and a change 
in valuation methods mandated by the govern-
ment.  This in turn created anxiety amongst pension-

ers and led to a rapid growth of our membership to an 
all time high of over 4000 members. This was the sit-
uation when Jim McColl became Chapter chair, after serv-
ing for 5 years as the membership coordinator. The deficit 
situation continued, despite large contributions from Bell 
when the world wide financial crisis struck in 2008. 
Our pension plan experienced a meltdown of nearly 

20%. During this period, a consortium lead by Ontario 
Teachers’ Pension Plan was gearing up to take con-
trol of Bell Canada. In addition, the Federal Govern-
ment introduced Pension Income splitting, due in no 

small part to lobbying efforts by former BPG presi-
dent Dan Braniff. 
 

Jim’s Team included Dave Barrett, Sheila Ylipelkola, 
Dorothy Paudler, Carole Robbins, Ed Bulgin, Alice 
Gould, Ralph Iseton, Sandra Vella, Fred Kempster, 
Ken Harris, Dave Grieve, Martin Murphy, Janet 
Clarke-Armstrong, Dorothy Dunbar, Joan Lynen, 
Barb Prive, Anne Barwell, Don Smith, Don Crone, 

Phil Thomson, Russ Donaldson and Titus Ramkhala-
wansingh. 
 

Following are the Chapter Details going 
back 25 years. Chapter Chairs tell their 
story in his or her own words ….  
 

KEN BEACH 1995:  
 
Ken was the initial leader of the Toronto chapter at the 
organizing meeting, working with Chair Ron Buckner. Ron 
was unable to obtain a first hand account of Ken’s work. 
 
RON BUCKNER 1995-1997:  

 
Ron was the second Chair of the Toronto Chapter. He 
worked with a team to create the day to day opera-
tions of BPG, and to spread the word at a time where 
there were no tools such as email and the internet widely 

available. Ron’s team created telephone calling pyramids 

to reach the membership, and canvas for new members. 
At some of the meetings, they ran out of food, as there 
was no way to forecast attendance. However, Russ Don-
aldson led the way and everyone pitched in to help make 
sandwiches, in case an unexpected busload of BPG mem-
bers showed up. 
 

It was also a difficult time as many people were desper-
ate, and some were looking at financial ruin. So 
many people were asking for advice that, we could not 
provide answers to. There were many calls to politicians, 
the press and anyone else who it was felt could help the 
situation. The details on how it was all resolved is in 
the 20th Anniversary article penned by Dan Braniff. 

**The link to the article is on Page 1 of this news-

letter.  
 
Ron’s founding team included Martin Murphy, Gerry 
Moss, Fred Kempster, Dave Grieve, Russ Donaldson, 
Brian Fitzgerald, Alice Gould, Dave Kerr, George 

Payne, Anne Barwell, Ken Murchison, Carol Reid 
and Alex Robinson.   
 
CAROLYN REID 1997-2001:  
 
We had a 12 member committee and we used to meet at 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 286 at 11 Irwin Road 

in Etobicoke. It was our prime objective to increase 
the membership and retain those we had. We con-
tacted former work mates and encouraged them to join 
BPG. We sent out newsletters, stuffed envelopes and ad-

dressed them ourselves. We arranged for the Annual 
General meetings which were held at the Pavillion Royale 
banquet hall on Dixie Road in Mississauga. It was a good 

team and we had great cooperation from all. Mostly word 
of mouth and the telephone were used to reach potential 
members. We scanned the Bell retirees list in the Compa-
ny newsletter to find potential members. 
 
Carolyn’s team included Sandra Vella, Russ Don-

aldson, George Payne. Gerry Moss, Ken Harris, 
Anne Barwell, Dave Grieve, Barb Price, Alice Gould, 
Martin Murphy, Fred Kempster and Alex Robinson. 
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OCC Details for the last 25 years 

Titus’s Team included Cathy Ven-
dramin, Dave Barrett, Al Bowcott, Ju-
dy Buckley, Carole Robbins, Ed Bulgin, 
Alice Gould, Marianne Goreki, Sandra 

Vella, Clara Fabrizi, Ken Harris, Camie 
Tang-Chang, Bruce Armstrong, Janet 
Clarke-Armstrong, Dorothy Dunbar, 
Jim Doherty, Barb Price, Anne Barwell, Don Smith, 
Phil Thomson, Glen Simpson, Kathy Stoddart, Kerri 
Murphy, Karen Lawson, Pam Fox, John Bell, Dave 
Milne and Mike Nicoloff. 

 
CAROL ANN COLE - Corporate Board 2006-2008; 
Chapter Chair Ontario Central 2018-Present: Replac-
ing Titus has not been easy. He knows so much more 
than I will ever know about Ontario Central Chapter. 

However, I’ve learned to be okay with that. Above all 

else, we are here to ensure our pensions are protect-
ed. Currently, Bell is an excellent partner for us.  
Our pensions are fully funded.  
 
My main area of concern today is our declining mem-
bership. We need to address a number of things:  Some 
of our members are no longer able to come to our meet-

ings.  The younger pensioners see no need to drive to 
and from the meetings when they can get all the neces-
sary information online. Social media is ‘all things’ to 
many of our members. Our goal now is to figure out 
the best way to reach and keep our members.  We 
have improved our social media reach significantly and 
are looking for new and alternative ways for you to reach 

us. Any ideas? 

 
 Carol Ann’s team included Titus Ramkhala-
wansingh, Jim Fikis, Kathy Stoddart, John Bell, 
Sharon MacIntosh, Karen Lawson, Marianne Goreki, 
Barry Zimmerman, Julie Dupuis, Kerri Murphy, 

Camie Tang-Chang, Rahana Khan, Pam Fox, Cathey 
Snary, Jim McColl, 
Dave Milne, Mike 
Nicoloff, Glen Simp-
son, Phil Thomson,  
Natalie Wright, Gary 
Freelen, Bruce Fergu-

son and Karen En-
dicott.  
 
 

AL BOWCOTT 2008-2011: At the beginning of my ten-
ure as Chair of the Toronto chapter, the economic 
downturn was having a significant negative impact 
on BPG’s solvency ratio. This, combined with the pend-

ing takeover of Bell by the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan, 
and the uncertainty regarding the future funding of 
our pension deficit, caused significant concern 
among pensioners. As a result, we enjoyed a signifi-
cant increase in BPG membership. 
 
In the latter half of 2009, financial markets began to re-

turn to normal, due to financing difficulties. The Ontario 
Teachers’ Pension Plan consortium withdrew its bid 
to take Bell private and Bell had demonstrated its inten-
tion to continue funding the pension deficit.  
 

Unfortunately, in 2010 membership renewal defaults in-

creased and attendance to chapter meetings started to 
decrease. Regarding the latter, a survey taken at the 
time, members located in the eastern portion of the GTA 
complained about the time and inconvenience of traveling 
to chapter meetings in Mississauga. In response we 
scheduled our first chapter “satellite” meeting in the 
CAW Union Hall, Oshawa on October 23, 2009. Both 

meetings were very successful and well attended 
with about 250 showing up in Mississauga and an-
other 250 in Oshawa. In response to the decline in 
membership renewals, we initiated a vigorous telephone 
calling campaign to convince defaulting members to main-
tain their membership. 
 

All in all, it was an extremely busy time for your Chapter 

Board of Directors and they did a terrific job responding to 
the challenge. 
 
Al’s team included Titus Ramkhalawawansingh, 
Dave Barrett, Jim McColl, Dorothy Paudler, Carole 

Robbins, Ed Bulgin, Alice Gould, Glen Simpson, San-
dra Vella, Phil Thomson, Ken Harris, Martin Murphy, 
Janet Clarke-Armstrong, Dorothy Dunbar, Joan 
Lynen, Barb Price-Wallace, Anne Barwell, Don 
Smith, and Don Crone. 
 
TITUS RAMKHALAWANSINGH - Treasurer 2004- 

2010; Chair 2011-2018: The two periods of service 
were considerably different. As treasurer, it was a time of 
rapid and tremendous growth and payments were 
all cash or cheque. It was very frightening to leave 

these meetings with thousands of dollars in $20 bills until 
they could be safely deposited. It was an unusual experi-
ence as bank tellers eyed us with suspicion until we 

properly identified ourselves. The meetings were large 
and hectic. We issued new membership cards every year.  
 
As Chair from 2011 to 2018, we experienced our first slow 
down and even decline in membership. It was also the 
time when we started to make use of the internet to 

distribute newsletters and other communications 
electronically. We added extra meetings in Oshawa, 
North York and Barrie in addition to our main location 
in Mississauga. 

Kerri Murphy 
setting up at 
North York and 
BPG Members at 

a members 
meeting enjoy-
ing lunch 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/bpg-ontario
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OCC Operations Evolution  

Check out both the Bell Pensioners Group 

Ontario Facebook and Linked In pages at:  

https://www.facebook.com/BPGONT/ 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bpg-ontario 
 
 
 

    

BPG Ontario Central Chapter Operations Evolution  
 
A “behind the scenes” look at our operations and 
its evolution to improve member services….. 

 
Communications: 
In the beginning, our newsletters were manually assem-

bled and mailed by the Toronto Chapter Board at the 

Royal Canadian Legion at 11 Irwin Road. This and our 

meetings were our primary communication tools. As our 

chapter grew, we engaged a commercial printing house 

to handle our printing needs. This evolution has enabled 

us to negotiate a “publications” mail rate for mail-

ing; less than half the regular first class mail rate. 

Up until 2011, our general meetings at Pavilion Royale 

regularly attracted 400-500 members with the largest 

attendance topping 600, spurred by concerns discussed 

earlier by the chapter chairs. With the internet and prolif-

eration of email, we have since introduced our online 

newsletter, utilizing Microsoft Publisher and an 

online payment facility, greatly reducing the num-

ber of printed newsletters and cheques to be 

mailed.   

Our annual dues have remained at $20 for 25 years 
which has been sufficient to run the chapter and 

even generate a surplus. In addition, an advertising 
arrangement with The Personal insurance company  
provides a significant contribution in return for ads in 
our newsletter and a once a year special mailing which is 

paid for by the Personal and includes their promotional 
offer. This also helps to facilitate membership renew-
als. 

 
Our “in house” web site has been replaced by the inte-
grated commercially provided web site we have to-
day. This web site uses a CMS or customer managed 
approach which allows individual chapters to update 
their sites using an approach that requires no special-
ized training or expertise. 

 
Most recently this chapter in partnership with the oth-
er Ontario chapters, have launched a Facebook 
page which is open to our members to share. While 
humorous stories are the most popular, the page is also 
used to share more serious articles relevant to retirees 

and pensioners. It was important to establish this medi-
um to better reach online active pensioners. Other plat-
forms such as LinkedIn which is focussed on working 
personnel and has a business persona, has not grown 
at the same rate as Facebook, which is common.  
 
In summary, all of these enhancements have enabled our  

chapter to trim costs considerably. In addition, we pro-

vide information via the website, newsletters, email, etc. 

We have evolved the skillsets and recruited the 

right expertise to best serve our new generation of 

members and potential members via these medi-

ums to meet the current and future needs. 

Titus Ramkha-
lawansingh 
and Alice 
Gould  

BPG Members 
Wanda McKin-
non & Sharon 
Inkster  

BPG Members 
at the Unifor 
Hall in Oshawa  

https://www.facebook.com/BPGONT/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bpg-ontario
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bpg-ontario
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bell-canada-pensioners-group-ontario
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OCC  Operations Evolution  

Database and Bulk Emailing : 
Perhaps the most important tool used by the chapter is 

our Membership Database. The use of Microsoft Ac-

cess as the chapter database was introduced by Dave 

Grieve and has proven to be a powerful tool in the 

management of the chapter. Subsequent database/

membership managers have continued to enhance the 

capabilities of this tool. After Dave Grieve, Jim McColl, 

the late Dave Barrett and currently Dave Milne have 

managed our membership records. This tool enables us 

to collect and generate member statistics and to extract 

and generate customized mailing and distribution lists.  

These can be directed to geographic areas across our 

immense geography or to various categories such as paid 

and unpaid members. The efforts of each of the succes-

sive database primes have yielded an application that 

would be unrecognized by the initial adopters as each 

brought their own ideas to enhance reports and applica-

tions.  

The Database coordinator also utilizes a program, 

“Groupmail” to enable us to efficiently send out mes-

sages to our membership via newsletters or news 

blasts to alert members to important information. 

By leveraging this expertise, we are able to match the 

capabilities of much wealthier organizations. Members 

will never be 100% satisfied and as the world changes, 

there will be calls to develop other forms of membership 

renewals and payments which will be researched and 

adopted if within the financial and technical capabili-

ties of our volunteers and meets our security 

standards to safeguard your information.  

 

Financial Evolution and Tools: 
Our financial records have gone from relatively primitive 

bookkeeping tools at the start to what we have today.  

Gerry Moss, our Treasurer introduced Quicken as an ac-

counting tool to record member payments and chapter 

financial records. This enabled the generation of all man-

ner of reports and statistics to help better manage the 

chapter. In 2018, the chapter transitioned from Quicken 

to QuickBooks under the leadership of Kathy Stoddart 

and Jim Fikis. This streamlined the accounting pro-

cess and tools used by all chapters to enable the effi-

cient compilation of individual chapter financial records 

into a consolidated financial record at the National level. 

This eliminated considerable duplication of effort by 

the Chapter and National Treasurers. We have come a 

long way from the era when hundreds of payments were 

received at member meetings at the Pavillion Royale and 

had to be manually recorded, counted and deposited to a 

more streamlined process of online payments di-

rectly deposited into our accounts. More and more 

members are opting for this method of payment rather 

than cash and cheques, helping to simplify the effort re-

quired by our treasurers. 

Recruiting: 

Membership recruiting and retention has also made use of 
these tools with the aid of the primes and with the coop-
eration of the Bell Human Resources department. Bell has 
enabled us to reach potential members by the inclusion 
of information in our annual PIC report as well as 

the personalized statements about our pensions. In 

2019, they permitted retiring employees to indicate their 
willingness to share contact information with BPG. They 
have also helped to facilitate visits to several of the 
main worksites to help recruit members as many 
current employees will tell us they never heard of the Bell 
Pensioners Group. Bell’s willingness to work with us 
has been invaluable not only in recruitment but in 

enabling us to escalate the relatively small number 
of pension and benefit issues that surface. The big-
gest challenge has been getting our members to help 
recruit former friends and colleagues and getting 
members to renew membership each year instead 
of leaving it all to a small team of volunteers.  
 

Chapter Activities: 

The chapter board continues to meet monthly, primarily 

by conference call to plan and organize activities and to 

help generate and introduce new ideas to help the chap-

ter run more efficiently and better serve our members. 

However, one constant source of frustration is the dimin-

ishing membership and the constant need to con-

vince people to renew memberships. The excellent 

state of our pension plan and the shift from the Defined 

Benefit pension plan to the Defined Contribution 

plan means that our potential membership will continue 

to shrink. Without a crisis as existed back in 1995, it will 

be a challenge unless we evolve to include members of 

the Defined Contribution group of retirees. 

“I used to love meetings at the Legion. Nothing 
too fancy and parking was always available. 
Lunch was served by the Ladies working there 
and we never made a fuss when they mixed up 

the soup and salads.”   Marianne BG 

Fieldway Pioneers Group—
Heart Pillows for Charity 
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Bell Solvency Ratio  

 
 
 

The solvency ratio was well over 100% until 2000 and then, it went down to as low as 80% in 2011 as the 

stock market collapsed and interest rates dropped significantly. Since that time, due to special contribu-

tions from Bell and to an investment derisking strategy, the solvency ratio went up to 100% at the end of 

2018, the last official result.  

“A few years after my retirement, Confederation Life collapsed taking 
the savings of many Bell pensioners with it. I didn’t have much in-
vested at that time but I watched with interest at the concerns and 
actions of many who were deeply involved. It occurred to me that if a 
big company like Confederation Life could fail, maybe I should join 
this group calling themselves "BPG" to protect my pension. I did join 

and it has been a rewarding experience knowing I’m part of an or-
ganization representing my interests. Keeping in touch with old 
friends at the meetings adds up to a good deal for me. It's hard to 
believe that 25 years have passed since then. I look forward to at-
tending on May 11 to celebrate the great success of BPG.”              
Ken Gadsden 
 
“I joined BPG while years away from retirement because it's im-
portant to be involved in things that are important in your life. BPG is 
looking out for retired, as well as soon to be retired individuals. It's 
life planning, and we will ALL be retired one day. I encourage Bell 
employees to join up! Thank you BPG for looking out for the PEOPLE.”           

Drew Gadsden ————- (Picture of Ken & Drew to the right) ————— 

Members at our BPG Mem-
bers’ Meetings: 
Left: A member with Tom 
Charron (R) 

Right: Tony Lepine (R) with 
a member refilling their re-
freshments  
Below: Wayne Gladman (L)
with a member 

Penny Gilray (L) with a member  
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Quotes and Pictures from our Members 

 

 

 
 

“The Royal Canadian Legion on Irwin Road is 
where I went to school in Grade 1 in 1945. It 
was a one room school house for grades one to 
eight with one teacher to look after all of us. And 

a two room outhouse. The place turned into a 
Legion for evenings and weekends.”-Russ 
LaRose 

“I was the last cord board operator for Bell in Tilbury. 
Initially there were seven of us. At 2 am on a Sunday 
morning in November, 1962, they took us over to 
watch the cutover to dial. It was fascinating to watch 
so many of our customers try to dial someone. 
 

My Bell training opened doors for me to find employ-
ment when there was nothing for me at Bell. One em-
ployer told me they had applications for a switch-
board operator (plus other things) and they hired me 
because I had Bell training.  
 
My husband and I were both Bell and he retired from 
Bell. We have always been very appreciative of his 
Bell pension. He has passed away but he would want 
me to thank you.  
 
I’m 91 years old now and I truly appreciate you call-

ing me.”———Georgina Wilson  

“Meeting on May 11th is a marvelous idea and the 
Legion is the perfect location. We had many meals 
there after we spent a rather mind numbing morning 
mailing out all the notices and reports to the Toronto 
chapter members. I’m looking forward to seeing 
everyone! 

 
The “A Team,” formerly known as the Algonquin 
Council of the Telephone Pioneers of America, meets 
annually to talk about the good old days but more 
importantly, we talk about the positive things in our 
lives currently.  We are strong supporters of BPG.  In 
this “A Team” photo below, from left to right: Helen 
Hawkins, Linda Brown, Carol Ann Cole, me and Maria 
daRosa.”-- Dorothy Dunbar 

Camie Tang-Chang and Carol Ann Cole 

Kathy Stoddart 
and Bruce  
Ferguson  

Rahana Khan, 
Kerri Murphy 
and Karen  

Lawson  

BPG Members 
at the AGM at 
North York  

Cross marketing  
of BPG and  
CFUW -  (Cdn Fed 
of Univ Women’s 

Club) Cathy Ven-
dramin (BPG), 
CFUW member, 
Suzanne Clarke 
and Marie Black-
lock (BPG) 


